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Germania Ball.—The ball given by tbe 
Germania Sing Verein, in their hall on Gov* 
ernment street, on Tuesday evening, was a 
highly agreeable, and snccessful affair ; de
lighted at the glorious intèlligence, that the 
past 24 hours had conveyed to them, oar 
German friends entered into the enjoyment 
of the hour with a spirit which soon became 
infectious, and was shared in by all present. 
Tbe music provided by Messrs Palmer and 
Sandrie was good, and the arrangements for 
the entertainment of the guests were com
plete. A great raid was made upon the 
cooling beverages dispensed in the waiting 
room by the proprietors of the “Gem ” 
saloon.

Bio Bend—We have been permitted to 
make the following extracts from a private 
letter, dated Seymour, July 19th, which 
states: “Macnamara is Deputy Sheriff for tbe 
District of Columbia. The Discovery Com
pany, on French Creek, washed up 25 ounces 
on Saturday. Trails all open again; packing 
15 cents. Shuswap flour bas a chance now, 
bnt does not rise in price. Beef is 20 cents 
on the creeks ; large stocks going forward. 
George Cole, of New Westminster, and 
others, struck a good prospect at the bottom 
of a shaft on Gléncoe Flat about three-fourths 
of a mile up French Creek. Smith & Lad
ner are opening up their trail, which was 
blocked up with fallen timber. Exceedingly 
hot weather, Columbia rising in consequence, 
Shuswap lowering. Steamer Marten draws 
more water than was expected. Mr Bissett 
and Capt. Moffatt have gone to French Creek 
to opèn the establishment thete, the Company 
are doing the banking for us here. Great place 
for swimming here, at Sejftnonr everybody 
bathes in front of tbe town. Major Robert* 
son skedaddled from here on a hired mule, 
yet unpaid for, and an agent (Carter) of the 
Silver Company arrived here a day after, 
looking for him.”

Bank of British North America.—The 
thirtieth yearly general meeting of the pro
prietors of this Bank was held in London, 
on the 5th June, last. The report of tbe 
Directors to 30th December, 1865, was 
highly satisfactory ; after making ample de
ductions for income tax, bad debts, &c., the 
net profits for the year showed an excess of 
£5,307 10 over the amount earned in 1864 ; 
while the present business of the Bank was 
steadily, and satisfactorily increasing, not
withstanding the financial crisis. The Di
rectors add:—As already stated, the net profit 
for the year 1865, amounts to £77,877. 6s. 
3d. This enables the Directors to pay, in 
addition to the usual half-yearly dividend at

SAUCE.—LEA AMD PERRIN’S 

Worcesters hire Sauce.
CANYON CREEK.

Great confidence continues to be felt at 
Quesnelmouth respecting the richness of the 
diggings found on this creek. Two boats left 
last Friday morning, containing twelve or 
fifteen men, some of whom came from below. 
A pack train with provisions had also started 
for the mines,/a subscription having been 
raised to defray the expense of cutting a 
trail.
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ATbe Standing Orders.
At an early period in thë session 

the Legislative Assembly passed a re
solution to permit the suspension of 
the Standing Orders at the pleasure 
of a bare majority of the members 
present, and the system thus inaugu
rated has been greatly abused by the 

'meitabers. Votes and bills baVe been 
hurried through without an y regard to 
Parliamentary rules or usage, and the 
utmost confusion has at times result
ed from the hasty manner in which 
measures were taken up and decided. 
The resolution empowering the Gov
ernor to make his own arrangements 
with the California Steam Navigation 
Company was hurried through by 
means of this role, and many other 
important measures, which might 
have been differently decided had the 
members been compelled by the Standi 
ing Orders to reflect for founand-twen- 
ty hours. Perhaps the most outrageous 
act perpetrated by virtue of the re
solution was tbe passage of an 
iniquitous measure known as the 
Nanaimo Incorporation Bill, - which 
was passed through the Committee of 
the Whole, and reported to the House; 
after many of the members had re
tired, the rules were suspended and 
the bill passed a third reading. Tbe 
action of a majority in suspending 
the rules, the other day, upon the

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce,

Idaho.
The following articles we clip from the 

Owyhee Avalanche of the 7th ;
THE MURDER OF JAMES PERRY.

One week ago last Wednesday, James 
Perry started from Mayflower ledge—Quick
silver District— with pack animals loaded 
with ore for mill tests, and Wàs -shot and 
shockingly mutilated about five miles south
east from here, near the bead of Sinker Creek, 
His friends became alarmed last Saturday, 
and made search without any discovery till 
Thursday of tnis week, when the body was 
found and bnried near the place of his mas
sacre. Mr Perry was a native of New York, 
subsequently a resident of Michigan, then 
two years in Waehoe and:.» pionearifl Owy
hee. He was a sober, irdpetripES and high
ly respected and useful citizen, and an inde
fatigable prospector. His brother, Uriah 
Perry, is here and in hie deep affliction has 
the condolence of all those who enjoyed the 
acquaintance of his departed brother. If 
such repetitions of the slaughter of good men 
do not stir up those in authority to provide 
means for killing the red devils—all other 
appeals are useless. 1

BVBBY VARIETY 0» India, and is, in my 
opinion, the moat xta. 
tstable,ae well as theDISH.
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WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L.tf. having discovered that several ol the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SruBiouelM* 
taTiobs, thelabele closely resemble those otth« 
genuine Sance.and in one or more nstanoeeth* 
names oi L. a P. eorqbd.

L.aF. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend snob imitations and haveinl 
trnoted their correspondents in the varions ,PST 
oi the world to advise them Oi anvi ntringemen! 
» tneirright» - > y.nz

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
*»* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Frt 

irietors. Woroeeter ; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
dessrs Barclay and Sons, London ; etc., etc. ; ant 

bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly
Janioa, Green & Rhodes,

Agents tor VtOTmtlA V;I.

Another Attempt.—Mr E T Coleman 
will proceed across the Straits to-day for the 
purpose of again attempting to ascend 
Mount Baker. Mr Coleman will be accom
panied by Governor Pickering, of Washing
ton • Territory; Judge Darwin of the U. S., 
Circuit Court, and Mr Eldridge, Speaker of 
the Washington Territory House of Assem
bly. The last named gentleman has resided 
for many years at Whatcom, Bellingham 
Bay, and is well acquainted with the In
dians ; from whom he anticipates there will 
be little trouble experienced in procuring 
permission to attempt the ascent.

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Alexandra arrived last evening from Fraser 
River,, bringing the Cariboo express and 
about 40 passengers, among whom were 
Messrs Hu-kinson and Farron from Cariboo, 
who left Williams Creek on the 24th ult. ; 
also, Messrs Corny and Lawson, who brought 
down tbe following treasure, viz : For the 
Bank of British North America, 8158,300 ; 
for tbe Bank of British Colombia, $102,000. 
Tbe news from the mines continues to be 
most encouraging.

ja6 lyw

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;

DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED.

A man named Sanford was shot in the 
evening of the 3d at the head of Reynolds’ 
Creek. A party of four were on their way 
from Sacramento, Cal., to Montana. During 
the night their stock was fired into by In
diens. Two men were sleeping in the wag
on and two ont. Those out fired at the 
savages, and one went to the front end of 
the wagon to get in, and being asked who 
be was and failing to reply, was shot by a 
party in the wagon. The ball struck his 
nose, passed through bis month and down 
through his chin and lodged near the collar 
bone. He may recover, but it is doubtful. 
His partners forsook him and left him almost 
penneiless on tbe County or charities of the 
citizens. He will probably add another to 
the long list of martyrs—though not direct— 
of “ Lo-the-poor-Indians,”

RICH GOLD SPECIMENS.
While peeping round for items we saw 

what was called ore from a quartz ledge— 
and pure ore it is surely. Saw several 
fla ks as thick as common glass, of bright 
yellow gold. Some oi them were two inches 
long by one side. It came from the Leonora 
ledge, Altnras County. There is only one 
seam of this pure staff. The ledge is said to 
be well defined and seven feet wide and all 
the ore worth $60 per ton. We also were 
shown some specimeos of silver ore from the 
Atlanta ledge, in the same district. It looks 
very rich and is from a big vein.

(Free from Adxdteratwn.)
Manufactured ;by,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL*
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN, 

SOHO SQUABS, LONDON

- CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
_y first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every dealer in the Colony. Purehaeers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at
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The Congratulatory Message.—The 
additional tariff for transmitting the Mayor’s 
message to the Lord Mayor of London did 
not prevent its going forward, the aâditional 
$75 having been raised yesterday fornoon.

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of,all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality,and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Parity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C, & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mu,stard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and • Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wv ly

non-confidence resolutions, was also aj t*ie rate percent, per annum, a bonus
flagrant breach of faith, and one that of 1 Per cent- Tbis wil1 leave tbe 8Um of

£7 877. 6s. 3d. to be carried to the rest,
which, including that addition, amounted on 
30th December, 1865, as per annexed state
ment, to £140,471. 59. 4d., or, deducting the 
bonus now declared—say £10,000—to £130,- 
471. 5s. 4d.

has so aroused the indignation of the 
members that yesterday a resolution 
requiring a two-thirds vote of all the 
members present before the rules 
can be suspended, was brought for
ward and carried. The system of 
passing a measure one day by the 
vote of a full House and on the very 
next day allowing five members to 
reverse the action of the day previous 
by simply suspending the rules, was 
monstrous, and many of the evils 
under which we are now suffering 
have sprung from this very cause.

Bankruptcy Court.—Re John Copland 
Bankruptcy annulled a deed of arrangement 
having been made with creditors to pay in 
full. J. J. Mecredy and Malcolm Munro 
were adjudicated bankrupts.

Machinery and Boilers.—The steamer 
Isabel was brought under the Hudson 
Bay Company’s shears yesterday to receive 
her machinery and boilers.

The custom receipts at New West
minster last wéek reached $1880 43. Pas» 
sengets entered, 27.

Q2?”The Russian bark Prince Menschi- 
kofi, will sail to-morrow for Sitka. She has 
a full cargo.

Q^=-The Fideliter reached Portland on 
Monday morning.

Miners on Lillooet River are making 
from $2 50 to $3 per day.
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A Legislative Comedy,—As it is well 
known, there is no love lost ” between the 
honorable junior member of Assembly tor 
Victoria City, and tbe hon. member for 
Salt Spring Island ; hence, when one rises to 
address the chair, it is amusing to notice the 
contemptuous manner in which his opinions 
are treated by the other. Tbe junior mem
ber for tbe city invariably leaves his seat 
and retires into the Speaker’s room, where 
he remains until his antagonist has sat down, 
when he returns to his desk. Aod the 

Thursday, August 3. member for Salt Spring, whenever the ju- 
nior member for the City rises to speak, claps 

Shocking Tragedy. The Walla Walla his hat on his head, and keeps It there until 
Statesman of the 20th July contains the bj8 honorable antagonist bas concluded his 
following :—On Saturday last, the author» when he removes it, and remains
itie8 were notified that the body of a man unoovered while any other gentlemen may 
had been found hanging on a tree by tbe ^ addte88iDg the House. This little comedy 
side of the Walla Walla river, about five ^aa been played for sometime, and its almost 
miles from town. Tbis was the first report. dai,y 0CCBrreDCe creates a great deal ot mer» 
On further inquiry, a still more horrible state rimeDt amoDg lbe members aod the spectators.
of affairs was disclosed. It seems that about ------------------—>—-——
a month since the deceased attempted to out- The Fenian Raid.—The following is a 
rage the person of a young girl whose pa- telegram lately sent from the Canadian Capi- 
rents live not very far distant from the scete tal : In the Canadian Parliament, yesterday 
of hanging. As we are informed he failed, (June 22d). Mr Galt moved for the indem- 
to accomplish hie purpose, and no effort was nifioation of the Government, by the United 
made to bring him to trial on the serious States, for the expenses incurred during the 
charge to which be laid himself liable, recent Eenian troubles.
Subsequently he was employed by Jesse of the Government party advocated tbe move 
Drnmheller, Esq , as a farm hand, and whilst when Mr Chambers, of Brookville, obtained 
at work for this gentleman, a party cunsis- the floor and spoke against it. He said that 
ting of four or five men came and took him Canada could not support troops to resist the 
away, stating at the time that he was “charg- United States. A thousand Fenians was a 
ed with attempting to commit a rape.” different matter from 35,000,000 of Ameri- 
After his removal, nothing further was seen cans. He also called for an investigation of 
or known of the man until bis remains were the conduct of the commanders of the Pro
found as above described. From all tbe vincial troops during the trouble, and de- 
circnmstancee, it would seem that the party nounced the management of the volunteers, 
who took the man away from Drumheller’s as a blunder. Mr Chambers was contioual- 
were the men who hung him. After the ly interrupted and hissed; the uproar becom- 
hanging it seems that his executioners never ing so great at times as to drown his remarks, 
returned, and the body was allowed to hang He was replied to by Mr D’Arcy McGee,
until it rotted off at the neék. OP Lacy, and the motion of Mr Galt was adopted.
Justice of the Peace, who held the inquest, Going Home.-Di Brown, the well known 
states that be found the body on tbe gronbd botanist and naturalist, who has been pros
and the head and neck hanging to the tree ecntj hia teeearches for several years past 
A more ghastly sight can scarcly be imag- iQ ,heae -coloniea and the adjoining terril» 
ined. The remains were identified by tbe torieg| wi!1 leave for England by thë next
clothing as those of the man who was ta- steamer- We aholl be very sorry to part
ken away from Mr Drumheller’s. No fur- witfa ,he Doctor| not alone for the selfish 
ther facts of importance were elicited. We fea80n that he ia good lor numerous interes- 
have been unable to ascertain the man’s t, ne„8 iteml - 80 ,0Dg B9 he remains in
name, and this notwithstanding he was known ,he country; but because the Colony will
to a number of residents of the country and |oge a valuable man, who has done more to- 
aocompanted Cap.. Mullan on one of his warda exploring it8 unknown regions, un- 
expedtfibus .The «mowing,stbe verdie, of f(j J naturàl resources, and drawing 
the coroner’s jury: •• That the deceaeêdcame aUen=on to the latèüt wealth of the Island, 

- to bis death by banging by the neck, by per- thaQ Bny other man in if , and because soei-
; sous to the ju.y unknown; that he was a wiU loae an afiabl6 BDd intelligent

native of Ireland, aged about 35 years.” The ... , _ , n i n nrri I
body was . buried Where fonad, ' the condition ®eD 0 a 1

of the remains being such aa to render their Liberal.—Governor Kennedy yesterday
“removal imposiibiè..........  • contributed $25 towards sending the con-

-2, m " .... ....... ............................... gratulatory message to England, with prom-
The CoLLBoiAtB School reopens on Mon- igB ofmoreif wàbted. Btr James Douglas 

; qay next with considerably increased afccom - a)80 gave $10; and the Whole amount te- 
modation. Tbe old school room in which quirid' waa raised within' à few toidtites, bj 

oVjforsix year» the school has been carried on tbe exertions ef Meeui Turner,. Joe Wildon 
'V« been enlarged, and now measures 60 E: R Thomàü wire acted as rise selt-con- 
, fi y 26, besides’ which two dlàss rooms Btïtùte<i dottmifterf.; Eyed in these dqll'fiijiee

• 'een added measuring respectively 5 our citjzeD8 Bbow a commendable wiiyngné»
* *>•.!« , to come iorward when occasion requires.
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COLONIAL HOTEL,
Gathering them in.— Ttie United States 

seem determined to possess all tbe angle 
rebel navy'. The Georgia was captured at 
sea; tbe Florida was taken in the harbor of 
Bahia and sunk near Newport News; the 
Sea King, or Shenandoah, was given up at 
Liverpool; theuSumter, was also given up; 
tbe Chiekamauga, was raised at Wilmington; 
the Tallahassee has also been given np in 
Eneland, and the Rappahannock will have 
to be disposed ot in tbe same way. There 
may be a few more yet to be taken posess- 
ion of, but already nearly all the vessels 
which had been in the rebel service during 
the war, and which had not been captured 
or destroyed at the cessation of hostilities, 
have been banded over to the United States 
Government. If the sympathizing English
men who supplied these vessels have been 
paid, it may be well ; if they have not been 
paid, it is well also.

And. Restaurant,

Feme & Latremoulliere, - ProprietorsLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The above new and first-class Hotel, situated nearly 
opposite the Steamboat Landing, in the town of Yale, B. 
C. .is now open for the accommodation of the public, and 
having been fitted up with great care, is provided with 
every accomomdation for the comfoit of its guests. In the

RESTAURANT DEPARTMENT,
(EP=- The Colville train of 136 horses and 

131 bales of fors has reaced Fort Hope. The cooking will he found of “ Rare Excellence ” and 
the table supplied to suit the most fastidious taste."

A Select Committee of the Legislative 
Council sat yesterday. THE SLEEPING APARTMENTS,

Are neat, comfortable, and commodious, and the ac
commodation for private families, excellent.CARIBOO MINING NEWS. CHEAP FARE!•••<;: •!..;!• -I a ' Kl •

t THE ZB A ZFL,

William Creek, July 30th—A blast put 
Several members into tbe quartz reef near William Creek, 

, showed gold visible to the nakëd eye in near
ly every piece.

Is stocked with the choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
I he whole establishment being under the special man

agement and superintendence of the Proprietors. Guests 
may rely upon being treated with every care and at
tention.

ROYED IN THE WAR.—A
Orleans Advocate, who 

some enquiries into the 
obes, says that, so far as 
between 1,000 and 1,200 

id during the war. These 
, cost the people no less 
n the loss, the Methodists 
sufferers ; the Babtiéts 

sbyterians, a no the Gath-

0;!t GO*; :V .'.'I il,

Ba rnard’s Stages. YALE, JULY 28th, 1866. jy31d&w
WILLIAM CREEK;

The Bradley Co’y still y ields on an average 
from 25 to 30 dollars a day to the hand. The 
Hyack Co’y washed up last week from a 
portion of their ground sluice 100 ounces. 
The Tontine Co’y washed up on Thursday, 
41 ounces out of the ground sluice ; one 
piece weighed eight ounces and contained 
but little dross. The Lillooet Co’y on Wed
nesday washed up out of Aa few buckets of 
dirt 159 dollars. Tbe California Tunnel Co’y 
washed up for the week 68 ounces. It is 
reported that the Aurora Co’y have struck 
another back channel which prospects well. 
Tbe Cameron Co’y had 86 ouoces for the 
week. The Forest Rose Co’y washed up 50 
ounces fur the week. The Prairie Flower 
Co’y cleaned np for the week 137 ounces.

GROUSE CREEK.
The Heron Co’y washed up for the week 

100 ounces, being the result of the work of 
one man picking. 22 dollars to the pan was 
obtained out of the gravel last Saturday. The 
Short Bend Co’y are taking out good pay.

LOWHEE CREEK

The Last Chance co’y are taking out good 
pay. The Bed-Rock Flume co’y did well 
last week. They took oat one piece, 37% 
ounces, value about $410.

stout’s gulch

High-low-Jack co’y continue to average 
from $14 to $16 e day : to the hftnd.. The 
Jenkins co’y washed up for the past two 
weeks $1270.

t Washing made Easy!
THE FAMILY WASHINGST ORDER TO HIVE PARTIES WISHX ing to try the- , . ,„>

M iy be speedily accomplished^to the^great delight

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
NEW DIGGINGS

—ON—
irnard, Dentist, late of 
irrived in town fer the 
iting his profession, in 
recommended. So soon 

ive been procured, pub- 
itioo will be given. *

A Clergyman’s wife says, “ one halt ot Soap.ft 
least, ia saved, two-thirds oi time, and three-1 
lonrtha oi labor.”

Sold Id Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, an* 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr ee, Bromley-by, 
Bow, London.

Wnoieaale Agents lor Vancouver Island.
MKSSBS..JANION, GREEN a RHODES

v

CANON CREEK
An opportunity to do so with as little loss of time and at 
as small an expense (consistent with comfort) as possible 
BARNARD’si STAGES W'U carry Passengers

jul8 lvw
From Yale to Soda Creek for $40, or 

to Quésuelle for $48, Passengers 
must leave Victoria on tbe Friday’s 
Steamer.

RIMMEL'8THOUT PAIN. UNRIVALED

EIDOIM. PERFUMERY1
Warranted to retain its excellent qnsllt in any climat»)

RIMMEL’8 TOILET VUTEGAB, to raperaede E 
le Cologne. .

RIMMEL’8 UkVAKDER WATER, distilled fr m 
' Mitcham flowers

BIMMEL’S JOCKEY CLUB, Frangtpanne,&c,
qisite fragrance.

msié 1ST.’SGT.YGF~RIhiM.1.9nev Windsorand
.Toilet Soaps.

BIMMEL’S LIME JUIOK and Glycerine for beautifying: 
. „ tneHair.

RIMjfRL’3 PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Pointa ,
RMMRL’s BOOK DP.PERFUMES, with 260 lllüstktfon» 
; : . l‘te.I

These Stages lay over at convenient places at night fo 
rest, and never ta 1 to connect with the Steamers.

Fare to Savona’s, $25
IRIEE’S INVENTION
rtificial Mineral Teeth, with 
rely dispensing with the tree 
etailie fastenings, and espe 
lose long resident,in warn!

Ill

IF. J. BARNARD.jy!2 lmd&w

j Sporborg & Eueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

IMPg)llIRS& WHOLESALE DEALERS
GROCERIES, MWmWS

...c$s Sbooa.

!
I a ’

J Ltii X
Sold by all Perfu ry Vendors in the world

)

B. Rimmel,Perfumer H R. H.the PrincessZ Wale» 
8eS*.ru-* 2? Regent Street,arfi 2*!Cornm

i< ; fuir sat w ,.
Cavbnish Square, and 

Biidge, Ludgatb
VJ ..l L'V

LS
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